INDIAN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY GUWAHATI

Academic Affairs

NOTICE

Date: 30-09-2020

SUB: SUBMISSION OF POSTAL ADDRESS BY GRADUATING STUDENTS OF 22nd Convocation

The 22nd Convocation of the Institute was held on Tuesday, 22 September 2020 through virtual mode. The original degree and original transcripts (if applicable) will be dispatched to the graduating students on or before 31st October 2020. The graduating students are requested to check their postal address as recorded in the following link.

Link: http://iitg.ac.in/acad/convocation/22/Postal_Address.xlsx

Students whose postal address are not available in the link given above, are requested to submit their postal addresses through the MS Form
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=jacKheGUxkuc84wRtTBwHFPrwBG8Mn9DnCz4n_R62sRUQzJEVDNISkpaREtSMkRHWFdCWY2SkkxHWi4u

If there is any change in the postal address submitted earlier or had not submitted the postal address earlier, are requested to do so positively within 7th October 2020.

The above is issued with the approval of the competent authority.
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Joint Registrar (Academic)
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